FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Delta Vacations offers its best sale ever for Mexico, Caribbean & Hawaii
Endless Summer Sale features full commissions plus 2% bonus
ATLANTA (May 2, 2014) – Full travel agency commission, a two percent bonus commission and bonus miles in
the Delta Air Lines SkyMiles program are just some of the lucrative benefits of a new travel sale announced today
by Delta Vacations, a leading U.S. provider of world-class, tailored vacation packages.
The Endless Summer Sale is an exclusive promotion available to travel professional and their clients only through
Delta Vacations.
“This is our best sale ever,” said MLT Vacations President John Caldwell. “Never before have we poured so many
resources into a single promotion to make such a lucrative offer for our travel professional partners and their
clients.”
The promotion covers all Delta Vacations destinations in Mexico, the Caribbean and Hawaii. The booking window
is now through Aug. 15 for travel beginning May 8 through Dec. 19, and the promotional code is Endless2014.
Benefits of the promotion for travel professionals and their clients include:







Full agency commissions on air and land portions of a vacation package
Additional two percent bonus land commission
300 Rewards-to-Go agency incentive points toward personal travel
Up to 65 percent savings on select hotels and resorts
Up to $500 air credit per booking
Up to 10,000 bonus miles per person

The promotion is a part of Delta Vacations ongoing support of Delta Air Lines efforts to become the best U.S.
airline in Latin America and the Caribbean. Delta provides service to 29 countries and 50 destinations in the
region offering more than 1,700 weekly flights between Latin America/Caribbean and the U.S.
Along with great service and access to Mexico and the Caribbean, working through Delta Vacations, travel
professionals and their clients also have easy access to Hawaii and more than 125 hotels and resorts located
throughout the five main islands. They can choose from 11 daily nonstop flights to Honolulu aboard Delta from
gateways across the country, including Los Angeles and Seattle. Delta also offers daily nonstop service to Maui,
Kauai and the Big Island of Hawaii from L.A.
Delta Vacations offers convenient one-stop shopping for vacation packages that combine Delta flights with hotel
stays, rental car, sightseeing and entertainment, escorted tours and more.
In cooperation with Delta, Delta Vacations brings its travel professional partners and their clients superior levels
of service, the lowest airfares on Delta, more ways to earn award travel, and a lowest price guarantee for their
vacation packages.
For more complete details, travel professionals can visit www.worldagentdirect.com/delta/endless2014 or call 1800-727-1111.
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